The Woman’s Club of Palo Alto
October 2015 Newsletter

A Note From the President
Greetings Members-

Wednesday, October 21st
Luncheon
Program:

Bruce Ives,

CEO of InnVision Shelter Network,
will discuss

“Homelessness: Solutions that Work”
11:00 Doors open for visiting
11:45 President’s Welcome by Carol Lippert
followed by club business
Eileen Brooks, Outreach Committee Chair Introduces

Bruce Ives

12:25 (ish) Lunch is served
LUNCHEON CO-CHAIRS:
LOUISE BEATTIE & ELLEN ROSENBLUM
LUNCHEON is offered at $10.00 for members, $15.00 for guests.

To reserve for a guest or to order a vegetarian
meal, ldbeattie@gmail.com

Our members are reflecting the changes in the
city of Palo Alto itself. Our new class of 2015-16 is
comprised of a great mix of professionals, working
mothers and women moving from careers to lives of
volunteering and engagement with friends. We hope
to reflect your taste in activities with our interest
groups and community outreach. However, if you
have an idea that you think others would like, please
let us know and we will help you get an interest
group going.
We have been experimenting with different table
configurations at the monthly luncheon to try to
make it easier for our members to get to know one
another. Our polls at September’s luncheon showed
that many people liked our newest luncheon format,
and many asked for a few tweaks, including more
tables, and a way to continue the gracious tradition
of real china and flatware -- we are working on that!
Some luncheons will revert to the traditional format
when it makes more sense.
People also liked the idea of opening the club for
morning coffee -- we will explore ways to make that
happen later on in the year.
Kudos to Stephanie Martinson! When you see her,
congratulate her on receiving this year’s Athena
Award from the Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce.
We are proud that Stephanie is one of our newest
members.
If you are looking for the chance to make new
friends and are interested in gardening, please talk
to Lisa Sten, the head of House and Grounds. If you
are interested in connections regarding our giving
programs, please talk to Jackie Schoelerman; she is
heading the philanthropy committee.
As always, feel free to contact me with any questions.
Carol Lippert
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October Luncheon Collection
Please bring canned and
non-perishable food
for donation to the

ALL SAINTS FOOD BANK
Reception for New Members
Woman’s Club in the Community
Congrats, Woman’s Club members! You
donated more than 225 Early Reader
books at the September luncheon for
the nonprofit group 10 Books a Home,
with an in-kind value of $2052. Thank
you! The October luncheon collection
will focus on canned goods and nonperishable food items for the All Saints
Food Bank.
Please join the Outreach Committee
in helping to make our club visible in
the community. We volunteer together
at Haven Family House in Menlo Park
the second and fourth Wednesday of
each month from 9:45 a.m. to noon.
For more information on Haven House
opportunities contact Anne Ercolani. In
addition, we hold Outreach Planning
meetings the fourth Wednesday of
each month from 4:40 to 5:30 p.m. at the
Clubhouse. Contact Eileen Brooks for
information. The committee is working
on a form for member nominations for
outreach projects.

Membership chair Lolly Osborne reports that a
terrific group of new women attended the new
member reception on Sept. 9. Board members, club
members, committee heads and interest groups
regaled these ladies. Great energy, food and laughter
prevailed. Watch for an activity presented by this
“Class of 2015” for the membership. “Big sisters”
(Class of 2014) will guide these ladies through the
process of feeling at home in our club.
Our membership is full and we have a waiting list
of 15. Please request a membership form if you know
a woman who may be interested in joining our club.
Any additions or corrections to the new directory
should be directed to lolly@osbofamily.com.
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Introducing our new members

This newsletter begins a three-month series of brief bios of new members, presented
alphabetically. We will get through the list of all 19 new members by December.

Nancy Alexander
I moved to Palo Alto from San Francisco over 30 years ago. Previously,
I headed a consulting firm specializing in urban planning, including
producing general plans and zoning ordinances for communities in the Bay
Area. Also, I served on the Santa Clara County Planning Commission. My
current interests are dancing, reading, travel, and being with friends. I have
two adult children and one grandchild.

Paula Collins
I transferred from Hewlett Packard Mexico City to Palo Alto HP 35 years
ago, and retired after 38 years in 2014. I have always believed that I should
volunteer in Palo Alto where my family lives and attended school; therefore,
I have volunteered at the YMCA for 18 years in the Diversity Committee and
the Reach and Rise program for kids at risk. I have also been on the board of
Children’s Theatre for the last 10 years, and I volunteered in several of the
Palo Alto schools as a Spanish translator. Since I retiring, I joined the Palo
Alto Kiwanis Club, the League of Women’s voters, mentor 3 college students
on managing their scholarships, and tutor a Canada student that is taking
ESL classes. For fun, I am part of a book club and play mah-jongg once or
twice a week.

Frances Duffie
I am a retired nurse who was born in Canada and worked for there forty
years. I have deep family roots in the province of New Brunswick, where
both of my parents emigrated from Ireland. My family has always called me
Frankie. During my youth, my family lived in several provinces around the
country enjoying life as far west as Vancouver, British Columbia. I decided
that post-secondary education would lead me to a life in nursing, and therefore, received undergraduate degrees in Nursing Science and Education from
the University of New Brunswick. The past 30 years of my life were spent in
Obstetrical Nursing and involved clinical work, as well as teaching undergraduate nursing students. The joy of my life has been my four beautiful
children and my three grandchildren. Life now finds me settling in Palo Alto
to be near my mother and brothers, Darrell and Kingston, and their families.
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Trudy Eichstadt
I immigrated to the United States from Argentina in 1963. I was a teacher
in my native country, but went back to school here, first to improve my
English, and also to learn some skills to earn a living. I soon got a job as a
library assistant, and then as a bilingual secretary. A year or so later, I married and became a stay-home-mom. When my kids were in high school,
I returned to school to get my teaching credential since I wanted to be a
substitute teacher; but instead I became a medical interpreter at Lucile
Packard Children’s Hospital where I worked until retiring. While the kids were at school, I did
volunteer work as a TA at Paly, and volunteered at West Bay Opera. I also did a lot of construction/remodeling and gardening work. Together with a French teacher, I founded Language
Connection and gave private Spanish and German lessons to individuals of all ages. After my
husband retired, and I was still working, we built our vacation home in Tahoe West shore. My
husband acted as contractor, did all the electrical work and assisted me in tile work for 3 of the
4 bathrooms and fireplace. My passions are gardening, cooking, bridge and reading. My hope is
to continue doing these, attend enriching lectures, and meet many new friends here at the club.

Nancy Hannibal
I have lived in Palo Alto for 40 years. I am married, the mother of three children: Laura, a family and marriage therapist, John, a history and geography
high school teacher, and Michelle an environmental-studies curriculum writer.
I have five grandchildren. I am a retired Reading Specialist. My interests and
hobbies include international affairs, travel, art, gardening, hiking, reading,
and I love to cook.

Louise Hansen
I have worked as a nurse for 50 years. For the past 30 years, I was based at Stanford Hospital in the acute psychiatric unit. My primary community involvement has been centered on the the Bay Area Senior Games and as an usher at
TheatreWorks. Among my many interests are reading, movies, walking, swimming, plays, musicals, sing songs, picnics, music in parks, and happy hour with
friends.
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Committee Recommends Dues Increase
Annual dues for the Woman’s Club should be raised
from $150 to $350 beginning in 2016-2017, according
to a recommendation from a committee studying the
club’s financial sustainability. At the same time, the
$25 lunch assessment should be discontinued, the
committee said.
If approved by the Finance Committee and by the
club’s board, the recommendation will be up for a vote
by the membership at a luncheon later in the club year.
The five-member Revenue Sources and Equity
Committee reviewed the club’s finances as well as the
final report of the Fundraising Strategy Group. The
committee conducted personal interviews with 32 club
members representing diverse views, and later sent a
survey to all members, receiving about 150 responses.
Serving on the committee were Julie Jerome, Cathy
Kroymann, Margo Ogus, Sylvie Way and Joan Zwiep.
“The results from both the interviews and the survey
were very similar,” Kroymann said in presenting the
recommendation to the membership at the Sept. 16
luncheon. In general, there’s a broad range in the level
of knowledge and understanding about club finances
and operations and wide range of opinions about what
dues should be – everything from the current $150 to
$625.
“The membership is split fairly evenly between those
wanting no dues increase or a small increase and those
willing to increase dues to $385 or more per year,” she
said.
Opinions also differ on how often the clubhouse
should be rented – everything from not at all to being
much more aggressive in our marketing, and relaxing

rules so we can get more rentals to cover expenses,
Kroymann said. Some said rentals are too much work
for a small number of members to do and others are
concerned that rentals cause too much wear and tear
and disrupt club activities.
Several mentioned more fundraising, but few offered to
be actively involved in fundraising activities, she said.
Historically, fundraising has not provided significant
funds for the club.
The club needs $124,000 a year to operate and to
properly and maintain the house, the committee
found. That figure is based on the 2015-16 revised
operating budget, excluding rental-specific expenses,
as well as the board-approved figure of $30,000 a
year to be deposited in the capital fund for clubhouse
maintenance. Based on a membership of 225, that is
approximately $550 per member.
On the income side, current dues of $150 times 225
members raises approximately $34,000 a year. The club
generates another $9,000 a year from monthly lunch
meetings, excluding the $25 annual lunch assessment.
Based on experience with rentals, the club has a goal
of 1.5 full rental equivalents per month for this year,
generating approximately $35,000. Those three sources,
totaling $78,000 per year, are the only consistent and
reliable sources of club income.
That leaves a shortfall of $46,000 per year, Kroymann
said.
As an “equitable solution and a reasonable compromise
between the varying points of view,” Kroymann said
the committee has recommended a dues increase to
$350 a year beginning in 2016-17; discontinuation of
the $25 lunch assessment and a rental goal of 1.5 full
rental equivalents per month.
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Rentals Revenue Goal for
FY 15-16
$54,000

$33,108

What is the Rentals Committee?
The Rentals Committee is a standing committee that currently
has 21 members. We work hard, play hard, and really enjoy each
other’s company. Individuals do a variety of jobs, including
showing agent, screener, key handoff, marketing, and special
projects. The Co-Chairs, Louise Beattie and Sue Krumbein, along
with Ginny Bechtold, Judy Frost, and Helen Gracon, form the
leadership team for this large committee. This year we’ve added
new members, including Susan Kaye and Shelley Sweet. If you’re
interested in checking us out, join us for our All Hands meeting on
October 12, at 3:30pm at the clubhouse or talk with any member of
the leadership team. Our goal is to make sure we can maintain our
beautiful, almost-100-year-old clubhouse!

Museum Fridays - Get on the Bus!

Here is the schedule for upcoming museum outings:

Friday, Oct. 9: Museum of the African Diaspora, including an
SFMOMA traveling exhibit. Bus, Museum Admission/Docent
Tour, Lunch at Amber India
$62. Three seats left.
Friday, Nov. 13: DeYoung Museum, Art from the 1916 Pan Pacific
International Exposition. Bus $28. (Museum admission/lunch not
included)
3 Seats left
Friday, Dec. 11: San Francisco City Hall Docent Tour; Lunch at
LuLu in SF
$95. Sold out. To get on the waiting list contact Donna Bohling,
Eileen Brooks or Ginny Bechtold.

Mystery Book
Group
The Mystery Book Group will
discuss “A Place of Execution”
by Val McDermid Thursday,
Oct. 8, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Sandy Voorhees, 165
Primrose Way. Sandy’s phone
number is 650 856-7760. You
must read the book to attend. For
more information call Deanna
Dickman at 831 596-3838.

Cine Circle
The September movie, “Straight Outta Compton” was topical
and challenging. It was eye opening for some, distressing as well,
and definitely generated strong emotions and lively conversation.
It was a top box office hit for three weeks running, and was
acclaimed by critics as diverse as the New York Times, Rotten
Tomatoes, and Rolling Stone Magazine
For the October movie, we turn our attention to another world
and very different challenges. Starring Matt Damon, and directed
by Ridley Scott, the movie “The Martian” opened Oct. 2 at both
the Century 16 in Mountain View, and Century 20 in Redwood
City. Our Cine Circle discussion group will meet on Wednesday,
Oct. 14 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Clubhouse. RSVP to Nancy Wong
or Shannon Griscom.

Book Group
The Book Group will continue
our discussion of Pulitzer Prize
winning books by reading and
discussing A Death in the Family
by James Agee. Diana Diamond
will lead the discussion at 7:15 pm
on Tuesday, October 27th. New
members welcome. Contact Anne
Ercolani at ajecpa04@yahoo.com

History Walk
Join us for a tour of the James R. Browning U.S. Court of Appeals Building in San Francisco, a Beaux
Arts classic on Tuesday, Oct. 27. We’ll take the 10:17 a.m. Caltrain from California Avenue, arriving in San
Francisco at 11:14 a.m. Bring a sack lunch as we’ll eat at Yerba Buena Gardens on our way to the courthouse,
which we will tour at 1 p.m. Contact Sue Krumbein or Lolly Osborne if you wish to attend.

Financial Aid for Dues
As we debate and consider how much each
member will pay for her membership, we
wanted to be sure each member understands the
policies for obtaining financial aid. These boardapproved policies can be found on page 14 of the
club’s Policies and Procedures Journal, as follows:
2. Member Financial Aid
Before granting a request for a full scholarship,
the Membership Chair should discuss the
circumstances with the President and the Finance
Chair. The privacy of the applicant shall be
paramount. (Board approved 10/4/12)
3. Criteria for Member Financial Assistance
Criteria for requesting and granting a scholarship
(financial assistance) were established.
•
Requests: Requests for financial assistance
must be in writing, the member must be a current
member who discharges all the duties of the club,
and assistance must be applied for annually.
•
Reasons for grants: death of a spouse,
medical expenses, single parent supporting
children, full-time students, or the circumstances
deemed appropriate by the Membership Chair
and Finance Officer.
•
Grant is only for dues (generally 25-50%)
reduction; the grant recipient must pay any
member assessments. (Board approved 4/3/13)

Where did our By-Laws
& Club Rules Go?
Some of you have commented on the fact that the rules
and regs of our club are missing from the handbook
this year. In an attempt to save money, they were not
included in the handbook and instead can be found on
the website!

Corrections to the
handbook
Some corrections are due to the latest edition of
the handbook. Can you please let Ellie Mansfield
have any changes by the end of October? Ellie can
be contacted at elliem58@gmail.com

Parking
Rembember - new parking restrictions are in place with a strict 2 hour limit!
Pat Davis makes the following recommendation:
‘I take the city bus. Number 35 comes up Middlefield and turns onto Homer and passes right by the
Woman’s Club. Home bus stop picks up at Waverley and Homer.
$1 for Seniors. Clean and air conditioned.’
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OCTOBER CALENDAR
Thursday, Oct. 8: The Mystery Book Group will discuss “A Place of Execution” by Val McDermid
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the home of Sandy Voorhees, 165 Primrose Way. For more information call
Deanna Dickman at 831 596-3838.
Friday, Oct. 9: The Museum Fridays group will visit the Museum of the African Diaspora, including a traveling exhibit from SFMOMA. Price of $62 includes bus, museum admission, docent tour an
lunch at Amber India. Three seats left. Contact Donna Bohling, Eileen Brooks or Ginny Bechtold.
Tuesday, Oct. 13: Townie Bikers will meet at 11 a.m. at Rinconada Library and bike around Palo
Alto and Shoreline on firm, paved trails. Lunch at Abundant Air Café by the Palo Alto Airport.
Contact Lolly Osborne.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: Outreach Committee volunteers will sort household donations at Haven
Family House in Menlo Park between 9:45 a.m. and noon. Contact: Anne Ercolani.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: The Cine Circle will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Clubhouse to discuss
“The Martian.” RSVP to Nancy Wong or Shannon Griscom.
Friday, Oct. 16: Knitting Group meets in the home of a volunteer hostess. Contact Ginnie Noh for
more information.
Wednesday, Oct. 21: Monthly Luncheon at 11:30 a.m. at the Clubhouse with speaker Bruce Ives,
CEO of InnVision Shelter Network on the topic of “Homelessness: Solutions that Work.”
Tuesday, Oct. 27: The Book Group will discuss “A Death in the Family” by James Agee at 7:15 p.m.
at the Clubhouse. For more information contact Anne Ercolani at ajecpa04@yahoo.com
Wednesday, Oct. 28: Outreach Committee volunteers will sort household donations at Haven
Family House in Menlo Park between 9:45 a.m. and noon. Contact: Anne Ercolani.
Wednesday, Oct. 28: Outreach Committee Planning Meeting from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Clubhouse, unless otherwise notified. Contact: Eileen Brooks
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